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nol. ° "Debate on the accuracy and adequa- 
cy of the Warren Commission’s work.” 
“The New York Times editorialized sour- 

ae » ly in September 1966, “is now ap>- 
oo proaching the dimensions of - a lively 

. — snell industry in this country." The first 
wave of “revisionist” books brought * 

. . Mark Lane’s Rush to Judgment to the 
-+ . top of the best-seller lists and seriously 

_ Shook much of the American public's 
’ _ conhdence in the findings of the Warren 

. Sion quickly counterattacked, realirming 
“the official version of tlie assassination — 
and dismissing its critics as Moneygrub- 
bing publicity. hotiads. ‘he counter. 
counterattack is now under way, with a 
barrage of new books blasting the War- 
ren Commission, its defenders and its . 
apologists. “Their tone and quality are. 

. Sparsely documented polemics to sober 
.and- scrupulously researched studies of 
the Commission's evidence. A few build Bo oa disturbingly persuasive case against the 

, ” . Warren” Report and deserve serious 
; Attention, , 

—— .. and the most chilling in its implications 
no is Sylvia’ Meagher's Accessories After the. 

Fact (Bobbs-MerriJ]), a comprehensive. ee 7 . 

7 yy and exhaustively researched. analysis of 
sed the Warren Report and its 26-volumes of © 

supplementary evidence. ““The central | 
purpose of my- book," writes Mrs. 

:{ consultant who in 1966 . privately pub- 
“4 lished a.150-page “Subject Index” to the 

_ Warren Report), “is, by citing the actual 
_ evidence fram the Hearings and Exhib- 

4 its, to prove (1) that’ Oswald, far from: 

‘» there were two or more assassins: and (3) 
thar the Warren Report is a travesty. of . ot . Ae Ob aye ar . Beg kee yestsh ect ge OY pereftere preeyse tients 

- 

“ investigating the assassination. Forced to 

Gommission. Defenders of the Commis.” 

uneven, ranging from strident and .- B , 

» The best of the new crop of books— * 

Meagher (a Workt Health Organization - 

‘being a lone assassin, may well be inno- - 
‘cent of any implication -in’ the crimes of . 
which’ he has been accused: (2) that 

COPE S ee 8 sea eddie se ot Lhe 
" assassination.” Mrs, Meagher amasses an 
"impressive array of evidence in support 
cof her contentions, to the considerable 

| discomfiture of any reader not congeni- : 
} tally prone to conspiratorial theories of . - 
; history. Her scholarship, perception and | 
Brasp of the intricacies of the Commis: ; 
sion’s evidence make Accessories After 
the Fact the definitive work to date on 
the assassination. There may be answers 
to all the grave charges in her massive ae indictment; but until they are presented,; 
Accessories After the Fact will stand as it 
modern J’Accuse. 

: Another responsible researcher, ina © 
y field too often—and too hastily—dis- 

‘4 eredited by the sensationalism of a few . 
i “Hterary scavengers,” Harold Weisberg 
‘has been as prolific as he is meticulous in 

' publish: his own books at considerable 
. expense, Weisberg has followed his ear- 

- lier assassination volumes—IVAitemash, 
Whitewash I and Photographic White-- 
weash—with a-carefully documented new 
examination of the Garrison INVESHpa- 
tion, Oswald in New Orleans, subtitheel 
“Case for Conspiracy with the GIA: 
Always a painstakingly accurate and as- . 
siduous—if less dain iImipartial—re- ' - 
searcher, Weisberg brings these talents 
to bear with considerable success in his 
latest effort. He contends that Oswald 
.was involved with the late David Ferrie, 
anti-Gastro Cuban exiles and clements of 

‘the CIA ina well-organized and ulti-. 
mately successful conspiracy to kill the 
President. It’s his conclusion, buttressed : - So, 
by a. hefty array of evidence, “that the! 
GIA and its involvement in the SSSA SSE- 
dtation were whitewashed” by the War- 
ren Commission. On all major points, 
Weisberg supports the thesis of District 

“Attorney Jini Garrison: and, along with. 
Garrison's own ‘case, his book will stand 

_ or fall widr Clay Shaw in the courts. He 
does not pretend to be objective, but he 
never .retches or manipulates the facts: 
his rescarch, particularly in the aren of ; 

the so-called) “second Oswald” od Os 7 ~wald’s. dies to right-wing anti-Castro exile! 
“groups, is significant—and unsetling— 
in view of he Warren Report's failure to 
unearth any sueh associations. Oswald in: 
New Orleans is read by the-uncommit- } 
‘ted reader with the hope that Weisberg | 
is wrong—and the lingering fear: that he 

isn’t. oo 0 on Yet another new dimension of’ the. 
‘assassination -is examined jn Josiah 
“Thompson's Six Seconds in Dallas (Geis). 
Thompson, a philosophy professor ‘at » ne i Haverford Coilege who served asa con-— 

‘sultant for Life magazine's team ‘inves- 
_Ugating the assassination, has closely 
scrutinized the photographic’ evidence : 
taken at the assassination site on Novem- : 
‘ber 22, particularly the famous Zapruder 
film .of the shooting. On the basis of a 
detailed examination of tbe films and 
PBahgiiephe chine 6b ottel bho a 
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. | that; Indecd, there. is much here: 

‘ iH 

| Warren Commission. ~ 

_ Gets Thcrough Study | 
ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT |part of the FBL 

sytvla Meagh Robbe pital my She suggests that many key 

Subtitled, - “The ‘Wa rren ‘witnesses were dismissed from 
eae 

a a consideration because their 

Commission, the Authoritics and| evidence didn’t jibe with certain 

of the contradictions involved in|unfairly, while unr ¢ liable 

the Warren Report. witnesses (Mrrina Oswald is the 

‘A year and a half ago Sylvia chief example) were treated 

Meazher published a subject | with kid gloves; and that still 

index to the report and its 26jothers Never even got the 

volumes of hearings and|chance to testify. before the 

exhibits — an index unaccount-|commission. 

ably omitted by the commission,|. Criticisms of the commission 

Vand a great source of help tojand the report, which secmed 

other researchers, _” |pretty well laid to rest just a 

In the process she learned ajshort time ago, may well burst 

great deal about the report,jinto new controversy with the 

conclusion that the documented ‘study. 

ecmmission’s conclusions were; ~ OO 

lwrong, that the. single-bujiet 

{theory was untenable and, along 

(with it, the theory that Oswald: 

was a lone assassin went out; 

the window. me 

! There is nothing new about: — 

‘Nhat has been said’ by other | 
évities of (he pepork, 

Bua Mario) Meduther Ans “ie 

EZ Hh pee) tial” Haithep inter Ube 

ae pind: anal itite ep heiay B YT Piel 

jitarviews wnd reports ealed taal 

not ineluced in the. Hearings and 

. Exhibits volumes—to 

“substantiate ler claims, , 
At ‘times’ she seems tor 

quibble, at olher times to push 

‘a bit too far‘in her conclusions. . 

But one e¢annot.read thig bookl OT 

without being shaken, if only 

because. ‘of: the . shoddy 

Jnvestigative . techniques - i | 

ca. 

rv’: 

By ‘RALPH J. HICHOK exposes, particularly on the: 

the Report,” this book is~the|pre-cstablished conclusions: that 77 

’ lmost ‘exhaustive. study so far others. were cross-examined 

n.turally, and came to the|publication of this well- . 

Lo: 
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“ACCESSORIES AFTER THE, 
oe PACT: 

_ The Authorities and 

“The ‘Reporte: i 

s ‘By ‘Sylvia Meagher. 

The Bebbs-Merrill Company. . 

: he $8.60, 
Thr ce out ‘of five Americans) 

‘doubt . or disbelieve the find- 

ines of the Warren Report;. 

‘the proportion may be greater 
if this astonishing book gets 
the wide reading it merits. 
Dios. Meszher is a meticulous, 
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fur-reaching eritic of the Re-|. 

port who believes its findings 

awere erroncous. A scholar of! 

aw esome depth, she has as weil: 

the skills of a great defense ate. 

itorney: and her ‘book gives Lec 

"Harvey Oswald . posthumously 

; “the day in court an assassin’s 

- Futlet denied him, ; 

oo Introduelion, to her'- in His 

ao The Warren . ‘Commission, Ao 

‘a 4 “+ t 

_thook, Leo Sauvere cills Mrs. '. 

° "Meagher the only person in the 

Jaworld who Knows every ilem in 

jthe 26 volames of the ifear- 

ings “and Exhibits on which the 

“Warren Commission based. the’ 

 gonclusions in its Report (as 

‘havell as much more about the; 

“J Assassination that is missing 

" from the volumes). In nearly 

~ tireless author examines “point 

“Safver ‘point of evidence to try 

7 -and “finda correlation. be- 
tiveen the evidénee of the Hear- 
ings. and. Ixhibits, and the con- 

‘clusions of ‘the - Report. She 
finds very little... 

t 

-[500 closely packed . pages, this} | 

: ee Her “method. ‘is. simple but | “devastating. She lays befora 
the reader a mass of alleged 

* facts, describes the conelu-' 
‘sions that the Report ‘draws 
‘from: them, and then proceeds | 
‘to her own “appraisal of the 
known facts”? which js almost 
always at complete variance 
With the Report, Her logic is 

‘powerful’ and dazzling, hey 
prose bitterly ironic and almost 
Scornful, She charges the Coin- 
“mission with “distortions, dis. 
crepancies . and: misrepresenta- 

_ tions” of innumerahle points of 
: evidence, stat'ig bluntly that it 
‘issued a “false indictment” of 

:. Oswald, ‘who had “no motive, 
“no means and’ no opportunity | 
to’ assassinate _ President ‘Ken-) 
nedy, 

dp While it is not ‘her purpose | 
“1 to prove a conspiracy and turn’ 

° up the tr ue. killers, Mrs. Me: ape: 
“fher does’ ‘eoristrict a plousibl e. 
theory th that ties up some loose! 
nds left by the Warren Report’ 
and points in ‘the same direc-: 
tion as that: of District -Attor- 
rey. Jim. @arrison of New 
rleuns.: - “But: she . has. had 

- rereasing misgivings about the 
-/pse: of the. latter as - “it con- 
inues to unfold. 

_Mrs. Meagher: ‘concludes with 

ja plea” that : many readers will 
|wish te second: Open the 75- 
year ‘tine vault holdin ~ all the 

| evidence in‘ the case to a new . 
investigation - by “an. impartial 

_ body, : “which her book ringingly 
“avers .the:Warren Commission 

was not.» And; do. hd within our 
Hfetime, Oe 

: THOMAS 6. BRUNI 

Orns £2 



, a By J. B. Mullaney findings as hwrried, sloppy ; ee 

and incomplete, 
m 

of his edilors  proctaiis, 
‘ nevertheless lends support to 

ta" Debate as ~ --* . . -: those who prot | PN Ae eh . St est_the seal - 
\.as:become, Defense of the commission’s findings _ and_wen ae ne raced 

poo os. Ligebdrt has been scantily rep- accept theirs, Neither author round the autopsy reports 

“i. "| Shosented, The commission it- makes a claim of disproof and pictures. 

WITHOUT ' accepting the | 4 2 
plot theory developed in the 
research and imagination of 

* “rself has not dignified attacks that Oswald was involved in 

3 teby-yesponse. But critics and the ‘assassination, They be- — 

a 1) .thelr magazine.-book pub- lieve the president was the 

mo, ': Jishees have been excessive- _ victim of an unidentified con- 

‘ts ly industrious, spiracy in which Oswald may | the authors, one is led +o 

7 Ohesided debate is not il- or may not have been in- 9gree with conclusions of 
‘luminating, which ‘in this ‘volved, a x ener . st 

J-éase-is a national misfor-- They .-are ‘in instances. 4) e Warren Commission, . 
+ (sftne?The platform bas been guilty of the sin with which b ke ever its detailed . mis- 

1°! Jeft<open for critics to be Mrs. Meagher charges the “py iy aa bot massive . 

<) persitasive even at their. commission: “The Commis- ) inquiry, it a ne its 

<'-worst, and the worst is shrill © si 1 emi : : ; ave worst, and the worst Is shri sion has used a premise to crendered an interim “Not 

Proven” report, and kept the and. shoddy, . justify a conclusion. and thon 
° 

; | + . - 2 . : f ; : 

a, panne usion to Justify ‘inquiry open-ended until the 

‘library of criticism are 4). . ennses of .pieces fitted into a better 

“+ neither shrill nor ‘shoddy, | irs. Meagher asposes of pattern than they, did then or 

: > | probably the most sober and some evidence and some do now.” | an 

_<-) <-} tioughtful” to appear thus opinions of the commission 

Po can Senne | 
LT ed hey are Accessories Alter 

") theFact, by sylvia Meagher , , 

“, Bobbs Merrill; SUSU) and “Pattern is not filled out by 
‘1 six Seeonds In Dallas, by evidence, she sees it aS a ; 

L Teele. Mh "27 “reasonable  asSumption’’ |” 

Joseph “thompson : (Gels; that  such-and-such, _ took 
$3.95), 0 0-0 , 
eMMirs, Meagher is the com- place. Apparently she did no 

_
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1. OPWO NEW additions to tie 
cg 

. . 
a) 

which do not fit her theory {| 
as an “affront to logic.” On jy. a 
‘the other hand, when her {"": ye ee 

| pilee of the Subject Index of 
‘ , tite” '26-volume, ‘20,000-page, 

, 10-million word report of the 
“hearings and exhibits of the 

“> Warren Commission, She is 

independent field’ investiga- 
tion into the circumstances. | 
of the day. 
Thompson did 

‘But how much of his “new 

considers}. 
able personal investigation. | © 

“+> evedited with being more ?U mi is * : 

“\ tNoroughly informed on the evidence’’. is new ‘or ‘old, | > 
“gontents of the report than Valuable or-valucless, fact or | 

-gpy.other single person, Her theory can be determined | es 

canalysis aiid comments ware: only when there is response |---| 

‘fant.the claim. _. from the commission. (+ pss 

“Thompson, a young philos- qyWR/ OBJECTIVITY off 

_ OP hy iP rofessor, attempts 4” both books is clouded by the’ };>.-- e 

, Scientific "reconstruction: of conviction of the authors that | 

the events of Nov. 22, 1953, - the commission consciously}. 

“Targly baad an a nese rected 1 Ingiy at OF | 
et oe wald and Oswald alone. Mrs. -|. 

‘| of the assassination and the, Meagher. charges’ the com-.! ae 

: iin ot raises coute. the mission with dishonesty and | 0. 

~ 00 calculated deception, Thom- |). .:.0 -' 

_.single-bullet, single-assassin Son. almost a3 blunt, argues Pek 

theory accepted oy th are that vital evidence was i? 
yen” Corami . ignored, disregarded or mis- 

raed ane ae ke De represented by the commis- 

aT OM ©": sion, ot 

a tes ae _ Mrs. Meagher’s charge, is 

fromthe grassy knoll ahead a damning indictment of he 

and to the right of the presi- distinguishet! sa -oeio ° 

“| Gential caravan. ‘Thompson SC7YE" on the commissivn. 

‘eadds a third rifleman in Since it 1S unsupported save 
“i. another building. . «by her “own suspicion, it 

ars * might better have been left? 2 fer uiad 

. 2 ATES THUY convincing? ‘unwritten. She raises enough | 3 vee 

Bi oe ty the point where one is questions about the conduct i 

pot bo, totally. disregard the of the inquiry to, blemish its > 
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